The fast growth in the size and difficulty of nuclear power plant in the 1970s produced an interest in smaller, modest designs that are intrinsically safe over the usage of design features. With the development of nuclear technology, there is the need for revolution in the Maritime sector, especially the advance marine propulsion. In current years, numerous reactor manufacturers are dynamically improving small modular reactor designs with even superior use of safety features. Several designs integrate the ultimate in greater safety. They totally remove specific accident initiators from the design. Other design features benefit to reduce different types of accident or help to mitigate the accident's consequences. Although some safety features are mutual to maximum SMR designs, irrespective of the coolant technology, other features are specific to liquid-metal cooled, water, gas, or SMR designs. Results: There have been more reactor concepts investigated in the marine propulsion area by different assemblies and research laboratories than in the power generation field, and much can be learned from their experience for land applications. The extensive use of safety features in SMRs potential to make these power plants extremely vigorous, protecting both the public and the investor. Conclusion: For these two considerations, it is recognized that a nuclear reactor is the ideal engine for naval advanced propulsion. The paper will present the work to analyze the concept design of SMRs and design a modular vessel consisting of a propulsion module.
Introduction
The growing demand for economical yet rapid program of mutually customers and merchandise has carried renewed momentum to the development of marine propulsion systems. New-fangled technologies are aiding the production of propulsion systems that are capable of driving vessels at advanced speeds; that are more efficient; that provide improved maneuverability; and that are quieter, with less vibration. Here, the latest developments in marine propulsion are carried into focus [1] . The main experience in operating nuclear power plants has been in nuclear naval propulsion, mainly aircraft carriers and submarines. This composed experience may become the basis of a proposed new generation of compact-sized nuclear power plants designs. This paper discovers nuclear propulsion by means of a case study, which sets the issues against accurate technical background. The probable use of developing Small Modular Reactor (SMR) nuclear technology onboard sea-going ships opens up new opportunities and this technology forms the base of the study reported [2] .
The greatest suited idea for the modular ship is discussed including a review of tug/barge schemes. At present, there is growing interest in small modular reactors (SMRs) and their perfect applications. SMRs are newer generation reactors designed to produce electric power up to 300 MW, whose components and systems can be shop fabricated and then transported as modules to the sites for installation as demand arises. Most of the SMR designs approve advanced or even intrinsic safety features and are deployable either as a single or multi-module plant. SMRs are under development for all principal reactor outlines: water cooled reactors, high temperature gas cooled reactors, liquid-metal, sodium and gas-cooled reactors with fast neutron spectrum, and molten salt reactors. The key driving forces of SMR development are fulfilling the need for flexible power generation for a wider range of users and applications, substituting ageing fossil-fired units, attractive safety performance, and contributing better economic affordability. Near term deployable SMRs will have safety performance better to that of evolutionary reactor designs. However, important developments have been made in various SMR technologies in recent years, and some technical issues still attract considerable attention in the industry. These include for example control room staffing and human factor engineering for multi-module SMR plants, defining the source term for multi-module SMR plants with regards to defining the emergency planning zone, developing new codes and standards. Some potential advantages of SMRs like the elimination of public removal during an accident or a single operator for multiple modules are being challenged by regulators. Besides, although SMRs have lower upfront capital cost per unit, their producing cost of electricity will possibly be substantially higher than that for large reactors [3] (Table 1 ).
An energy absorption-based analysis is mandatory for the structural design in way of the engine room. In this way, during the impact, the energy will be dissolute through the hull and away from the reactor compartment by an World Journal of Nuclear Science and Technology elastoplastic collapse. In the ship Otto Hahn, this was achieved through cutting decks which would cut any object colliding into it, thus reducing impact penetration [4] . Another option is provided by sandwich material consisting of "Y"
shaped frames which has proven energy absorption due to its plastic collapse [5] .
Materials and Methods

Reactor Design Concepts
There have been extra reactor concepts examined in the maritime propulsion area by different producers and research laboratory than in the private citizen field, and much can be learned from their experience for land applications, mainly for small compact schemes. World Journal of Nuclear Science and Technology
Reactor Design Comparison
The reactor comparison will be based on the below constrains. The first and important is the burn-up. The second constraint is the thermal to electrical efficiency. This efficiency comprises the steam generator efficiency and the electric generator efficiency which differs according to the load. PWR designs work at the temperature range around 320˚C and 155 bar pressure with a temperature drop like to 30˚C and 9 bar pressure drop because of the process of the secondary steam cycle. Table 2 covers a comparison of naval reactor designs in overall.
Small Modular Reactors (SMR)
SMRs deliver improvements in safety, construction, operational flexibility and economics. The enhancement in safety is achieved through lower fuel inventory, greater use of safety features and eliminating design features which are disposed to probable accidents [8] and since the SMR is built modularly, the proliferation risk is significantly reduced [9] . Upon authorizing SMRs are expected to have economy of mass production, reduced siting costs and majority of construction and assembly to be completed at the factory thus reducing capital cost and assembly time hence reducing financial risk [10] . Hyperion offers a liquid metal cooled, fast reactor with a thermal power of 70 MW T . The efficiency of the transfer heat system using helium can be up to 40%. The size of the sealed unit is only 1.5 m in diameter and 2.5 m high with a cost of $50 million USD [11] . Some other properties of the reactor are given in Table 3 [12].
Result and Discussions
Design Analysis
A matrix was used to find out the best performing SMR concept. A set of Subsequently Concept 3 was considered to improve these loads. Concept 3 has a propulsion module that submerges and slots into a space in the aft end of the cargo module and is combined by hydraulic arms from the sides, roof and front of the propulsion module. Concept 4 is like Concept 3 however removes the need to submerge by using the model of a barge system with a mechanically inflexible connection.
Concept 5 attempted to remove these coupling loads completely.
The results are as in Table 4 . Concept 4, a barge system was the best performing and was therefore selected for further development.
Design Comparisons (Based on Three)
Light water reactors are the most common type of nuclear reactor around the world, in which light water is used as a moderator as well as the cooling medium. Uranium fuel is enriched to maintain the criticality of the reactor along entire fuel cycle. As the technology of LWR is already moderately mature and broadly adopted, the LWR SMR designs have their inherited advantages and are expected to be commercialized sooner than all other types of reactors. This low enrichment, along with the technological readiness of LWR, will significantly reduce the expected duration for licensing those SMRs. PWR reactors are easier to operate from a stability standpoint; it also has a lower cost for operation. The economic benefits due to technical matureness, easiness of licensing and the lower operational costs make PWR SMRs attractive to vendors and investors.
Together HTGRs and fast neutron reactors are hypothesized more recently.
Though more interesting and attractive, they also have much more difficulties and uncertainties than the traditional LWR designs. HTGR reactors normally use gases like carbon dioxide or helium as coolant and graphite as the moderator. Consequently, the graphite-composed core will have a huge heat capacity and structural constancy even at high temperatures. The coated fuel also allows high burn-up and retains fission products. However, the concepts of HTGR are still quite new; thus the costs for licensing, construction and operation will be higher. Among the four fast reactors, there is one gas-cooled and three liquid-metal-cooled fast reactors. Fast reactors differ from thermal reactors as they use fast neutrons to sustain the fission chain reaction, and thus do not need a neutron moderator. Also producing less waste, fast reactors also need less uranium fuel, as they permit nuclear fuels to be bred from almost all the actinides, including abundant sources of depleted uranium and thorium, and wastes from conventional light water reactors. This "breed and burn" process gives fast reactors a much larger efficiency as compared to other type reactors.
Nevertheless, several obstacles need to be conquered to promote the use of fast reactors. Firstly, critical mass in a fast reactor is much higher than in a thermal reactor because of the low cross sections of most materials at high neutron energies. As a result, significantly higher enrichment is normally necessary for the reactor; uranium fuels are enriched up to 20% (45). The high enrichment induces a somewhat greater proliferation risk. Fast reactors are also more expensive to build and operate comparing to LWRs. After each cycle, nuclear fuel will be moved from the core to be replaced by new fuel. According to researches, the heavy metal compositions for a typical light water reactor in US before and after running for three years are: uranium dropping from 100% to ~93.4%; from 4.2% enrichment to 0.71%; plutonium rising from 0% to 1.27%; minor actinide from 0% to 0.14% and fission products from 0% to 5.15% (Figure 3 ).
Among the three reactor classes, fast neutron reactors have the highest fuel efficiency although producing least radiotoxic wastes. Fast reactors allow fully exploiting the energy potential of uranium fuels by converting the fertile U-238 in tend to have a higher probability of fission at fast energies, so fast reactors can burn more efficiently the long life transuranic wastes and significantly reducing the activity and the required isolation time of the nuclear wastes. Since these three factors above, it seems genuine to put the four fast neutron spectrum reactors as best candidates for the study.
Calculations of the Nuclear Propulsion System
The submarine nuclear propulsion system includes steam turbines, to which the steam is delivered from the cooling system of the reactor. Nowadays almost all nuclear submarines are equipped with two-contour nuclear cycles cooled with light water, of PWR type. The steam generated in the steam generator is most frequently delivered to two turbines (turbo generator and the main turbine, see 
Conclusions
As nuclear-powered ship is wide-ranging high powered, container ships and icebreaking vessels are appropriate for initial implementation of nuclear propulsion. Growing nuclear propulsion to other ship types, such as slower-going bulk carriers, will generally require higher service speeds than the traditional fossil fuel ship. The success of nuclear propulsion finally is tied to the success of nuclear fission in general. Absorbed opposition will be faced from the hydrocarbon and renewable energy industries, and any other lucrative industries which stand to lose out from the acceptance and widespread use of nuclear energy. The Nuclear Marine Propulsion system is a mainly energy system that consumes nuclear fuel for energy ensuing in heat, while to produce mechanical energy or output power essential to turn the propeller used steam turbine. Nuclear marine reactors consume a maximum level of burn-up fuels, for example, uranium-zirconium, uranium-aluminum, and metal ceramic fuels. On the other hand, land-based reactors consume uranium dioxide UO2. These factors deliver the naval vessels theoretical infinite range and mission time. For these two considerations, it is recognized that a nuclear reactor is the perfect engine for nuclear marine propulsion.
